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············CONSTRUCTION UPDATE
Just driving by the Town's two new fire stations
each week serves as a good check on progress - both
projects are moving along well, with the roofs and walls
complete, installation of some glass, and substantial
work completed inside each of the two buildings.
Both fire- stations are expected to be ready for occupancy
by year- end. Arrangements have been made for the
city of Phoenix to set up communication equipment,
telephones and computers concurrent with the
installation of final finishes at both stations.
"By year- end, the Town will have two state- of- theart stations to serve our residents and the Phoenix
firefighters who staff them," according to John
Wintersteen, public safety director and project manager.
"These two stations are equipped to meet the needs of
our community for decades."
Both stations incorporate "green" features such as gray
water harvesting for irrigation; photovoltaic panels;
insulated window systems with calculated overhangs to
capture natural daylight while reducing direct solar gain
in the summer; daylight monitoring and occupancy
detection working in conjunction with energy efficient
light nxtures; and high efficiency mechanical systems
with individual climate control thermostats and operable
windows to save energy as well as increase comfort levels
for the buildings' occupants.
In addition, Fire Station #I has pervious pavers to allow
rainwater to percolate rather than run off, and reduce

the overall "heat island" effect. Station #2 will use
solar hot water heating for 95 percent of the building's
domestic hot water demand.
Overall, 5 to 7 percent of the overall energy
consumption comes from on - site renewable energy
sources. Both stations will have indigenous landscaping,
and the Lincoln Drive fire station will use creosote
bushes salvaged from the site. Attention was also paid
to finish surfaces to minimize maintenance costs over
time.
Durable materials such as the concrete masonry units
and the ground concrete floors provide "thermal mass"
and improve the buildings' overall energy performance.
Local and regional building materials were used to
support the local economy and reduce pollution from
transportation. Earth berming, as well as additional
building insulation, is also provided to afford greater
energy savings.
Fire Station #I , just off Tatum Boulevard at Mockingbird
Lane, will be staffed by Phoenix Fire Department
Engine Company #9I. The station will have a captain,
engineer and two firefighters, all of whom are either
paramedics or emergency medical technicians. The
engine, and all the equipment aboard, was purchased
new by the Town in conjunction with the transition to
Phoenix Fire.
(Continued on Page 4)
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I am honored and
excited to serve as
your Mayor for th e
next two years and
I want to thank the
residents of this
wonderful Town
who graciously
gave me this
opportunity. As
you know, the
current Council has
two new members,
Pam Kirby and
myself. We join
Ron Clarke, our
new Vice Mayor,
and the other
Council Members Brian Cooney, Mary Hamway,
Scott LeMarr andJini Simpson. We are all
excited to work together to represent this great
community.
As many of you know, there have been
significant changes to the administrative staff
at Town Hall. We are pleased to welcome Jim
Bacon, our new Town Manager. We have high
h ope s and expectations that Mr. Bacon, through
his wealth of experience, will bring new, fresh
and innovative ideas to our Town government.
We are also happy to announce the arrival of John
Bennett, our new Police Chief. Chief Bennett
started at the end of June and has settled into this
position well. As a community, we welcome both
Mr. Bacon and Chief Bennett.

Partnerships
As communities such as ours grow, we need
to continue to provide services with minimal
expense to our citizens, thus partnerships are
not only desired, but required. Last year the
Town entered into a partnership with the City
of Phoenix for fire protection service. This
partnership has been recognized as a model
throughout the country and I am proud to say
July I, 2008, marked the first anniversary of our
partnership. Needless to say, we are very pleased
with the results. According to Public Safety
Director John Wintersteen, it is anticipated that
the Town's two new fire stations will be completed
within the next three months. We look forward

to dedicating the new buildings to the fine men
and women who are on call 24 - 7 to protect our
community.
We have also partnered with the Arizona State
University's School of Sustainability to help us
in long - term strategic planning in the areas of
growth and conservation.

Fiscal State of the Town
Over the years, Paradise Valley has prided itself
on adhering to the philosophy of minimal
government. Many of us agreed with Ronald
Reagan when he said, "The nine most terrifying
words in the English language are, I'm from
the government and I'm here to help." We
have a Council and staff that has worked to keep
government at a minimum. The Town's fiscal
year ended June 30, 2008, on a very positive
note. Total revenues in the Town's two main
operating funds slightly exceeded budget, while
expenses were below budget. Fiscal year 2008
left us in an enviable position. As we all know,
however, economic uncertainty looms large across
the country and the world. This uncertainty
will undoubtedly have an impact on our Town.
Thus, as good stewards of our public funds, the
Council along with Town staff will closely monitor
revenues and expenses compared to the budget to
ensure that Paradise Valley maintains its financial
strength with greater transparency.

Upcoming Events
The Town is experiencing unprecedented resort
redevelopment, and from this we also anticipate
an increase in revenues from sales and bed tax
from the opening of new and renovated resorts.
The greatly anticipated grand opening of Chef
Laurent Tourondel's Bistro, BLT Steak, took
place in mid-October at the Camelback Inn.
November brings the long awaited opening of
the Int erco ntinental Montelucia Resort at Tatum
and Lincoln. In addition, we look forward to
the exciting changes scheduled for the expansion
and remodel at the Hermosa Inn, and restaurant
REM at the Smoke Tree Resort. Lastly, we await
the result of the referendum in November on the
Council approved Ritz - Carlton Resort. We are
pleased that the Town's first class resorts continue
to attract visitors from all over the world and
(Continued on Page 3)
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like to be p ers onally notified of Council
and Town events, please email me at vparker@
pa ra disevalleyaz . gov . Your participation helps
bring about accountability .

Paradise Valley continues to be a premiere reso rt
destination. Residents are invited to vis it Town
Hall at their leisure to view the new art exhibit
featuring the works of local ar t i st J ana Peterson .
Residents are also invited to at t en d and
participate in the 4th annual vi ntage car show at
Town Hall, scheduled for Saturday, November 8.

Future Leaders
F i nally, I believe children are our future. In the
past few months , we invited our future leaders
to come to our Council business meetings and
op en with the Pledge of Allegiance. These
future leaders in clude: Jeffrey , Katherine and
E mily Thomas, Amber and Cole Kelly, Nick and
Maddie Giancola and Ian Parker. In addition,
at our S ep tember II meeting, Jamie LeMarr ,
Justin Dewane, John Salter and Sam Lawson
f rom Boy Scout Troop 441 posted the colors
and Madi Glass, who was born on September II,
2001, led us in the Pledge . Our goal is to instill
in our young citizens a sense of community
and leadership. If you have a child/children
who would like to lead us in the Pledge , please
email m e. Our Council work/study sessions
and the regular business me etings are held the
second and fourth Thursday of the month,
Janu ary through Octob er , and th e first and third
T hursday during the mo nths of November and
December. Work/study sessions generally start
at 4 : 00 or 5:00 p .m., followed by the regular
bus ine ss meetings at 7 : 00 p . m . I look forward to
seeing more residents at these meetings .

Welcome!
Many of you will be delighted to know that w e
have four new ministers who recently moved
to our Town. They are P asto r Debra A very of
Palo Cristi Presbyterian Chu rch ; Rev. Susan
Frederick-Gray at the Unitarian Universalist
Congregation; , Rev. Ryan Hersch of As c ension
Lutheran Church; and Rev . Phillip Jackson at
the Christ Church of the Ascensi on . P leas e join
me as we welcome the m to our com munity.

Get Involved
In closing, I want to reassure T own r e sidents th at
we are committe d and dedic ate d to pres erving
the character of our Town, while at t he same
time addressing im m ine nt issues that come
before us. I strongly believe that the strength
of a community is measured by th e willingness
of its citizens to participa te in its succes s by
partaking in the political proc ess . This is your
Town; please particip ate . Recently, the Council
discussed direct election of the Mayor , whether
we should go to a single provider for trash
collection, conse rva ti on, susta inability , water
usage and budget issues. Sadly, only a f ew (not
more than three) citizens attended. If you would

Thanks aga in for giving me the opportunity to
serve!

Vernon B. Parker, Mayor
- 3
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Fire Station #2, on the eastern end of the m u n icipal
complex on Lincoln Drive, will be staffed by Phoen ix
Engine Company #92. It will have a captain , two
engineers and two firefigh ters. T h e additional en gin eer
is assigned to drive either the tanker or bru sh truck also

UNDE

0

assigned to the station, which has three apparatus bays
to accommodate the additional equipment. The Town
also p urchased b o th the pumper and tanker, and all
associated equipment. There is also a Phoenix- owned
b rush truck at this station.
The construction contract was awarded to TSG
C onstructors, LLC, for both stations . The architecture
for the stations and construction administration is
provided by LEA Architects , LLC.

UTI

············CONVERSION COMMITMENT

Shortly after incorporation in 19 61 the Town
:'passed an ordinance that all new utilities would
be installed undergr ound rather t han o v e r head.
This initial effort by the T o wn Council was
enacted to preserve the visual and ae sth e t i c
beauty of Paradise Vall ey's Sonoran de sert
environment. To th is day, all n ew u tilities are
required to be placed under gr ound. T h e T own
r ealized in the early 1980s that the exis t i ng
overhead utilities needed to be rem ove d and
adopted several ordinances to work with Town
residents and utilities for the r em oval of the
existing lines.
The Town met the challenge and emb ar ked o n
approximately 75 mile s of existing ae r ial utility
undergrounding involving APS, SRP, Qwest,
and Cox facilities . Today, a pp r oxi mately 88
percent of th~ Town is served by underground
utilities. The remaining 12 p ercent is i n
the process of being unde rgr ou n ded . T he
key is the help that t he T own rece ives f rom
the residents of the neighborhoods that are
being undergr ounded. Their co mm it m ent to
the program and close affi liation with the i r
neighbors make all the diffe rence in operating
our program effectively and effic iently . Over 70
residents or neighborhood lead ers have ste p ped
up to organize their districts including form e r
mayors and past and pres en t c ou ncil members .
In the mid 2000s the Town took on the
challenge of undergr ounding the 69kV lines
that bring power to Paradise Valley. There

were many challenges in the replacement of the
overhead t r an smission lines with state-of- theart unde rgro und facilities . In the end , by being
the first to em ploy the latest in underground
electrical technology, the Town would possess the
longest un dergr ound 69kV facility in Arizona
at 5. 7 m i le s. The 69kV lines were removed
not only from the m ajor roads but also from
r e sidential areas and th ose adjacent to schools,
places of worship and resorts.
When most pe op le think of undergrounding ,
they probably th i nk of electric utility lines . But
there are also a erial communication lines that
require und ergrounding as well. When the
Town re moves overhead lines, they are replaced
with the b est t echnology available including
digital and h igh -speed Internet upgrades.
Usually the se upgra des would not be available
on the existing a erial lines.
The Town 's underground program has been a
win - win succe ss story for all involved as older
utilities are replaced with state - of- the-art
sys t ems that are not visible, thus enhancing
the beautification o f the Town. If you would
like additional information on the Town's
un derground ing p rogra m, please call Bob
Ciccarelli at 480 - 348 - 3541.

············SIDEWALK PROJECT
The Town of Paradise Valley, in partnership with
the Arizona Department of Transportation, has
recently completed the sidewalk project along
the south side of Lincoln Drive between 32nd
Street and Invergordon Road. The four - mile
pedestrian walkway links the Town's Municipal
Complex with churches, resorts, trail heads, the
Barry Goldwater Memorial and surrounding
neighborhoods. Aesthetic improvements include
additional landscaping with a plant palette of
indigenous plant materials selected to match
existing vegetation along Lincoln Drive.
The new sidewalk will provide an important
means for recreational biking and walking, and

serve as an alternative to relying on your vehicle
for short trips , resulting in cleaner air and less
traffic congestion. This sidewalk also links three
resorts and several churches.
Phas e two of the project will extend the south
side sidewalk from Invergordon Road to
Scottsdale Road and will provide a continuous
pedestrian path between our neighboring cities
Phoenix and Scottsdale.
Sidewalks are an important amenity to Paradise
Valley and provide an excellent resourc e for
recreation and an opportunity for residents to
enjoy the community.

MONUMENT
A new style entry monument will soon
replace existing monuments at key entry
points to Paradise Valley. The f irs t of the new
monuments, a prototype, has been installed at
the southeast corner of 32nd Street and Lincoln
Drive.
The Town Council selected the rock and rusted
steel design from several concepts prepared by
students attending the Arizona State University
College of Design.

Other locations slated for installation of the new
monument signs include: Lincoln Drive west of
Scottsdale Road; McDonald Drive at the 44th
Street curve; Tatum Boulevard south of Caida
del Sol Drive; Doubletre e Ranch Road west of
Scottsdale Road; Stanford Drive east of 32nd
Street; Invergordon Road at Mountain View
Road; and Invergordon Road at Chaparral Road.
All of the Town's entry monumen t signs will
welcome visitors to Paradise Valley.
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NSERVATIO
PROGRAM
Do you know how m uch wate r your family uses
on a monthly basis? Do you kn ow th a t it takes
105,000 gallons of water each year to water
3,000 square feet of gr ass? A re you aware t ha t
the average rainfall in the Sonoran De se r t
is about 7 inches, but it take s m ore than 50
inches each year to water a lawn ? Do y ou k n ow
that high water use a ffe cts your water bill?
The Town of Paradise Valley has initiat e d
a water conservation pro gra m to encourage
residents to become be t t er st ewards of this
precious and limited resource.
This approach to wa ter conse rva t i on is about
raising awareness th ro ugh e ducation and
offering rebates to those residents who would
like to reduce turf. Th e hard fact is that the
cost of water is only going to conti nu e to rise,
and it i s estimated that 70 perce n t o f water
consumption is for outdoor us e. T he fastest
and most dra m atic way to lower yo ur water bill
is to reduce grass coverage.
The Town is working in pa rtn ersh ip with two
students from the A SU School of Sustainability
and is implementing a rebate progr a m for
Town residents. Our program is modeled aft e r
the Scottsdale rebate prog r am, and is op en to
all residents , no matter wh ich water provider is
used.

T he Town sta ff will ad m inister a turf removal
program b y o ffe ring a rebate of $ . 25 per
square fo ot, up to a maximum of $1 , 500
(6,000 square feet of grass removal). Before
and after phot o s will be required , as well as
measurements and a design of the area to be
converted. O n ce the project and paperwork
have been co mp leted the Town will i ssue the
resident a check. Th e Town has allocated
$30,000 for t h e pro gra m in this pilot phase,
which will allow for approximately 12 to 15
conver si ons . If the program is successful,
additional funds wi ll be added next year.
One way to m easure your current landscape
design is to compare it to an ideal goal of 10
percent g r as s and non - native trees , 40 percent
watered w it h drip irrigation and 50 percent
not irrigated at all us in g native vegetation. This
design goal reco gn i z e s that grass is useful for
rec re ational needs and visual enhancement , but
focuses on low water use or xeriscape design
plans . Water con s ervation can be accomplished
without sacrificing color and design choice
and the options are endless. If you would like
additional information on the program, please
check out our website at www . paradisevalleyaz .
gov . If you would like to participate in the turf
r em oval pr og ram , please call Senior Planner
Molly Hood at 480 - 348 - 3574.

BL ......................................................................................

..................... PARADISE VALLEY
Every day we hear new s about global warming,
catastrophic weather events, high fuel pr i ces,
global food sho rt ag es, reco r d f o reclo s ure r a t es ,
increased unemploym ent and a record number
of high pollution days. T h e s e t r ends could have
serious social , econo m ic, and environmental
consequences unless we find a way t o use our
resources more efficiently. Pl anning f o r the
future is an impo r tant a sp ect o f su st a inability .
At the June 26 work/study session, T ow n

st a ff presented a repor t on sustainability that
addressed what it is, why it is important, how
it is measured and how the Town of Paradise
Valley can integra te sustainable measures into
its practices and policies.
C o mmon use of the term "sustainability" began
in 1987 w i th the publication of the World
C o mmis si on on Environment and Development
report, Our Com m on Fu ture. Also known as
(Continued on Page 7)

(Continued from Page 6)

to the envir onmental, economic and social
stewardship of Town operations and the
Paradise Va lley com m unity.

the Brundtland Repo rt, this document defi ned
sustainable develop m ent as " D ev elop m ent
that meets the needs of t he present wi thout
compromising the ability of fu tur e generations
to meet their own needs."
Locally, sustainabil ity is im port ant to ensure
the social, environ menta l and economic system s
that make up our co mm un i t y are providing
a healthy , productive and m eanin g f u l life
for residents and visitors alike. Th er e are
many benefits to p r i o r i t izing su stainable
practices including fostering a cu ltu r e o f
innovation and creat ivi ty; stayin g ahead of n ew
environmental laws ; strength en ing reputation,
increasing loyalty and im provin g st ake holder
relations ; retaining empl oyees and increasing
productivity ; and increasing m e an i n g ful citizen
participation.
Since the Council m eeti ng in June, T own st a ff
has developed a comprehensive inve n t ory of
current policies, o rd inances and pro gram s
that support the Town 's com m itm en t to
sustainability. The inventory reve aled the
Town al r eady has ma ny sustainable m easures in
place, including a hyb r id ve hicle fle et , audio!
video conferencing, cr i me prev en tion cla ss es
and the building of two " gr een " fi re st a tions.
This demonstrates the T o w n's co m m i tment

To further the Town's sustainability goals, the
Town has pa rtn e re d with two graduate students
fro m A S U' s School of Sustainability. The ASU
stu dent te am and Town staff will work together
to impl em e n t multiple sustainab i lity initiatives
du ri ng the fall se m ester including:
• Establishing a m ore comprehensive recycling
progr a m in the Town office buildings
• Impl e me nti ng a w ater conservation rebate
proce ss for voluntary landscape conversions
• Conducting a survey of Paradise Valley
re s idents
• Dev elop ing a s ustain able purchasing policy
for Town depa rtm ents (i . e. hybrid vehicles)
• Establi shing a m onthly lecture series on
susta i nable and green topics

If you are interested in learning more about
the T o wn 's su stai n a bility e ffo rts, please contact
Senior Pla nner Molly H ood at 480-348 - 3574.

DIDYOU

............ KNOW. • • •

••

Residents are invited to visit the Town 's website
to obtain information on va ri ous subjects. Go
to www . paradisevall eyaz .gov and click on T own
Government to v iew any of the foll owi ng :
• Town Map (wi th hydrant locations)
• General Plan
• Town Code and Zoning Code
• Special Use Pe rm it (SU P ) Plans
• Water and E n viron m e nt al Conse rvati on
• Minutes and Agendas f ro m Council and
Planning Commission Meetings
- 7 -

COMMUNICATION CENTER
The Police Department's new emergency
communications center was completed in
October and features new console furniture,
ergonomic work stations, climate control, and
non-glare lighting. The new center has two
identical work stations, thus allowing for a
second dispatcher when needed or a secondary
set of controls if there is a malfunction on the
primary one.

of- the-art energy saving roof, a redundant
air conditioning system and an automatic fire
suppression system to protect all the high tech
contents.
Willmeng Construction of Tempe was the
general contractor. The design, engineering,
and construction management were handled by
the iXP Corporation. The radio equipment,
dispatch consoles and the associated installations
are the product of Creative Communications.
These firms and their subcontractors worked
with our staff to accomplish this project on time
and within budget.

While a newly updated dispatch room was the
focal point of the project, it was by no means
the entire story. The technology that supports
the center now resides in two other areas. The
. original equipment room has been converted
' to house a truly capable electrical power
distribution center, which includes equipment
that mitigates voltage irregularities and surges
that put expensive electronic components at
risk. In addition, a large Uninterruptable Power
Supply (UPS) has been installed.

Long overdue for refurbishment, the new center
is up and running and can support advanced
communication systems due to come on line
within the next few years. These improvements
will enhance our ability to respond and serve
the public, as well as provide added safety to our
officers in the performance of their duties.

A second new area was created from an old
storage room to shelter radio, computer and
building security computers. It has a state -

RECEIVE LIFE SAVING MEDAL
the use of an automatic external defibrillator.
When paramedics arrived, the victim had a
strong heartbeat and was making strained
attempts to breathe.

OnJune 8, 2008, Officers Donald Porras and
Zach Emily responded to a call of a suicide
attempt. Upon their arrival, the officers were
directed to a room where the officers found the
door locked. After getting no response at the
door, the officers forced entry and found the
victim in an unconscious state.

Due to the quick response and life saving
techniques used, the victim has made a full
recovery. Officers Porras and Emily will be
honored by Chief Bennett with the Life Saving
Medal for their actions.

After determining the individual was not
breathing and had no heartbeat, Officers Porras
and Emily began life-saving methods including

-
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AREA CHILDREN
For the past three years members of our Paradise
Valley Police Department have joined forces with
other law enforcement agencies to participate in
the "Shop With A Cop" program. Although the
"Shop With A Cop" program is organized by the
Police Officers of Scottsdale Association (POSA),
the Paradise Valley Police Department has also been
very involved with planning the event. Officers not
only volunteer their time to this worthy program but
their hearts as well.

Co mmunity College. This time together provides
an opportunity for the officers to get to know the
children and listen to their stories. The children
are then accompanied to the Target store located at
15444 N. Frank Lloyd Wright Blvd. where they will
be paired with an officer. Each child is given $200
to shop for clothes, coats , shoes and a special toy.
Many of the children opt to buy presents for other
members of their family rather than themselves.
The event brings the tru e meaning of the holiday
season to the hearts of the kids and they are able
to see police officers as they really are - fathers,
mothers, brothers and sisters - people who truly
care about others. Funding for this program
comes from generous donations by area residents
and businesses. If you would like additional
information, please contact Assistant Police Chief
Larry Scott at 480-948-7418.

Each year kids are selected from our community who
deserve a special holiday, in spite of the challenges
that life has put in their path. This year's event will
benefit 200 at - risk Northe ast Valley children who
are screened through the City of Scottsdale H).lman
Services Department, local community outreach
programs and the Scottsdale Unified School
District, which includes schools in Paradise Valley.
The event kicks off at 6:30 a.m. on Saturday,
December 20 with a breakfast at Scottsdale

151

PROTECTION ISO RATING
The Town of Paradise Valley has recently received a
greatly improvyd Insurance Services Organization
(ISO) rating in Fire Protection. Most insurance
companies automatically check the Town's ratings at
least for Fire Protection when renewing insurance
policies, and set the premiums based on the current
ISO ratings without any request from policy
holders.

Fire Department took over responsibility for
fighting fires and emergency medical response on
July 1,2007. Other significant factors include
water supply from hydrants and the number and
location of fire stations, two factors that also
improved in the p ast few years.
The Building Code Enforcement ISO rating also
improve d to a "4" for residential and "5" for
commercial in July, 2007, from the previously "7"
and "7" respectively.

Effective June I, 2008, the Fire Protection ISO
rating changed to a "3" from the previous" 6."
For most properties in the Town, the new rating
results in a substantial decrease in homeowners,
renters, fire and commercial insurance premiums.
Generally, insurance companies deal directly and
electronically with ISO so they will not need to verify
anything with the Town or property owners.

The ISO website has further information,
www.iso.com. For further information, please call:
• Fire Protection ISO Rating, John Wintersteen,
Public Safety Director, office (480) 348 - 3628, cell
(602) 390-3124.

The new rating is based on an extensive data
collection and analysis of fire fighting equipment,
firefighter training, 9-1-1 communications centers,
and other factors that changed after the Phoenix

• Building Code Enforcement ISO Rating, Bob Lee,
Building Safety Manager, office (480) 348-3631.
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VINTAGE CARS
On Saturday, November 8, 2008, the Town is
sponsoring a charity car show called the "10K
Vintage Car Show." It opens to the public at
8:30 a.m. and at II:30 a.m., most of the 100
show cars will crank up their engines and take
a police -l ed tour of the Town. All you need to
do is collect the kids, grandkids, friends and
neighbors, along with a lawn chair and sit along
the parade route.

hosts this eve nt is so local Paradise Valley car
enthusias ts can me et, discuss and enjoy their
hobby.
Our Police Department will lead the way for the
route and provi de assistance to the parade of
vintage cars as they exit Town Hall at II: 30 a.m.
and head south on Invergordon Road. The cars
will then turn west on McDonald Drive until
they reach Tatum Boulevard. At Tatum, they
will head north until they reach Mockingbird
Lane. At Mockingbird, they will go east and
follow Mockingbird as it turns north, becoming
52nd Street, and continue to Doubletree Ranch
Road. At Doubletree , they will turn east until
they reach Invergordon Road. At Invergordon,
they will turn south until they reach Northern
Avenue. At Northern , they will head east until
they reach Mockingbi rd Lane, turn south and
continue to Lincoln Drive. At Lincoln they
will turn we st and continue until they reach
El Chorro Lodge whe r e they will turn into
the parking lot. Some minor inconvenience
will be encou ntered by local traffic at various
intersections as the caravan of cars passes
through th e Town.

Residents will be ente rta ined by a long line of
picture - perfect collector cars. It is always fun
to see the cars at the show but to be able to see
them drive by, making the various noises that
',are emitted from these wonderful machines, is
a real treat. Residents will get a rare glimpse of
millions of dollars in p re - I975 sp ort s, classi c
and vintage autos. T h e re will be Eu ropean and
American sports cars, muscle car s from the
1960s and classics from the pre-war period. In
addition, there is always a great selection of hot
rods.
More than half of the show cars are owned by
Paradise Valley resident s. So why does the Town
do this? There are two reasons. First, the event
raises money for the D .A.R.E. program (Drug
Abuse Resistance Education program) and the
American Cancer Society. If your child attended
Cherokee or Kiva E l ementary Schools, they
would have completed the D.A.R . E. program
in the fifth gr31de. Th e second reas on th e Town

If you are interested in bringing out your
collector car and pa rti cipating in Paradise
Valley's parade of cars, please call Diane Wayland
at 480 - 348-3 53 0.

................................................................................................................................................
What: Paradise Valley 10K Vintage Car Show
When: November 8,2008,8:30 a.m.
until II:3 0 a .m.
Where: Town Hall, 6401 East Lincoln Drive
Entry Fee: $50.00 p er car; proceeds to benefit
the Am.erican Cancer Society Relay
for Life and the Town's
D.A.R.E. Program
Contact: Diane Wayland at 480 - 348 - 3530.

-
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REPORTS
ARTS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
In October, the artwork
of local a r t i st J ana
Peterson was presente d
to the Town. Her
outst a nding collection
of fine a r t w ill be
exhibited through
September 2009.
Residents are invited
to view the exhibit
Monday through Friday
during re g ular business
hours, and at o ther
t i mes in connection
with scheduled public meetings at Town Ha ll.

La Muralla Roja

Ms. Peterson' s work is as diverse as h e r personal
and professional backgr ound. She is know n
as one of the most versatile and p r olific
trendsetters of the new breed o f conte m porary
artists, creating striking image s rangin g f r om
earthy abstractions, re alis m and po rtr aiture
to futuristic galactic visions . By fu sing an
ardent appreciation o f the old Mast ers with th e
bold and realistic imagery of high technology,
Peterson's work leave s an impr e ssion on
individuals as well as on canvas. Her a r t never
fails to evoke strong feelings.

Pueblo

Arts Commit tee Me mb ers are : Chai r Bets
Manera, Jane Cole, E llen Gerding , Bunny
Gordon, Ann Kings m ore, Louise McCall, Sc o t t
Simpson, Council Liaison Brian Cooney a n d
Staff Liaison Natalie Montene gri no .

Guggenheim Bilbao

informati on on the awa r d process and how you
can nominate a Town employee , please contact
the T o wn Manager's office at 480-348 - 3690.

Mary Ann Brines Exceptional
Performance Award
Nominations for the 2008 award will be
accepted through November 7, 2008. Residents
can nominate empl oyee s using the Town ' s web
page at www . paradisevalleyaz. gov by clic ki ng on
Town Government, clicking on Me etings and
Events, clicking Mary Ann Brine s E xc eptional
Performance Award Co m mitt e e and clicking on
the Nomination link. For additional

Co m mitt ee M embers are : Council Member Jini
Simpson, Town resident s Linda Thompson and
Linda P e ters on Warren, Planning and Building
D ire ctor an d past recipient Eva Cutro, Town
A t t orney Andrew Miller and Staff Liaison Diane
Wayland .
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